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Molly Dunne and Erin Gowers boogie on down at the summer BBQ
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Upwey Soc Events 2013/2014

Check www.upweysociety.org.uk for posters and more details

2013

Tues 5 Nov

1800

2014

Sat 25 Jan 1900
Thurs 13 Mar 1930
Sat 7 Jun 1400
Sat/Sun 12/13 Jul
Sat. 13 Dec 1900

Guy Fawkes’ Firework display

Upwey House

Talk or other event
Society AGM
Treasure Hunt
Upwey Open Gardens
Society Christmas Party

Old School Hall
Old School Hall
Meet Royal Standard
Old School Hall

Other Village Events 2013/2014
2013

Fri 18 Oct 1000–1600 Land Felt Workshops £5
Old School Hall
01305 269512
http://landfelt.blogspot.co.uk
Using natural plant dyes with Annabel Wilson
Carding fleece with Pauline Stanley
Fri 1 & 15 Nov 1000–1600 Felting with Di Pattinson
Old School Hall
Sun 3 Nov 1900
The Travelling Talesman
Old School Hall
Contact bill@upweypotters.com
www.travellingtalesman.co.uk
Thur 7 Nov 1930
Horticultural Society
"Making of the English Countryside”
St. Nicholas Primary School
Illustrated talk by Paul Atterbury
Sat 16 Nov 1900
Film documentary made by Icelandic band Sigur Ros Old School Hall
Contact bill@upweypotters.com
http://heima.co.uk
Optional fish & chip supper beforehand. Prebooking required.
Sat 14 Dec 1900 Traditional Christmas Supper
Old School Hall
in aid of St Laurence Fabric Fund.
Contact Gwen Naylor 812242

2014

Saturdays 10001600 Land Felt Workshops £5
01305 269512 http://landfelt.blogspot.co.uk
18 Jan & 1 Feb
Wet Felting with Di Pattinson
Thurs 6 Feb 1930
Thurs 6 Mar 1930
Sat 15 Mar 1400
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Horticultural Society
Vegetable Growing by Mark Read
“Secret garden at Serles House”
Illustrated talk by Ian Willis
Horticultural Society Spring Show
Broadwey Upwey & District .

Old School Hall

St. Nicholas Primary School
St. Nicholas Primary School
Memorial Hall

Chairman's Piece John Huggins
What a great summer we have enjoyed after a rather cold and damp start! Since the last issue
we have held no less than four events all of which were blessed with excellent weather.
Our Treasure Hunt was fought out by nearly 40 people in some twelve teams and proved
pretty challenging with some tricky cryptic clues. Congratulations to the winners, who were
visiting friends in the village, and we hope you enjoyed the wine prize! We will be repeating
the event next year on a different village circuit.
The Quarry Walk led by Charles Foot attracted some 50 participants who were shown some
of Upwey’s fascinating “secret places” on the Foot family’s farm – thanks again Charles!
Thanks also to Alan Holiday our geology expert for explaining all about the rocks.
Open Gardens this year was held in baking hot weather and this seemed to deter some of
our regulars and probably wilted some of the garden plants as well as the attendees!
Finally, our Annual Barbecue attracted record numbers. We lost count at around 200 but our
sturdy chefs managed to feed everyone more than adequately, whilst the music eventually got
people on their feet for a boogy until nightfall. Another vote of thanks must go to the Foot
family who provide such an atmospheric farmyard venue for us.
Next year we will be celebrating the 40th anniversary of the Society’s inaugural AGM. We
would welcome your suggestions as to what you would like to see as a celebratory event and
would support  e.g. barn dance, street party, band night, supper etc. Please let our Events'
Coordinator Helen know if you have some ideas  helengoodman@btinternet.com
Tel:815935. Further news in the next newsletter and on the website
www.upweysociety.org.uk in due course.
Note if you see a poster in the village and can't remember the details by the time you get
home, you can find the poster on the website. Or if you want an article from an old newsletter,
it will also be on the website.

Regular Groups (Old School Hall)
ART

Monday am/pm sessions
Tuesday mornings
POTTERY
Monday evenings
Tuesday afternoons
Tuesday evenings
WOODCARVING
Tuesday evenings
MORRIS DANCERS Wednesday evenings
SCULPTURE
Wednesday mornings
YOGA
Thursday mornings
ASTRONOMERS
Monthly 3rd Friday
EMBROIDERERS
Monthly 4th Wednesday

Justin Cooke
01300 320118
Maggie Cooke
812665
Bill Crumbleholme
812030
“
“
Robbie Way
813538
Rosemary Massey
782966
Anna Quinn
814522
Barbara Cohen
786821
Gordon Walbridge
777159
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Editors' Stuff

Sheonagh and Pat

Thanks again to our contributors. Please keep sending your articles and photos to
newsupwey@yahoo.co.uk. We want to be educated, informed, entertained or even all three!
Copy date for the Spring 2014 issue is 15 January  spring comes early in Upwey! If you send
photographs, please can you send them unreduced and individually captioned. If you send in
a batch of photos, please attach as many as possible to the same email, rather than in
separate emails. Thank you.
The first two issues for 2013, plus many earlier newsletters are now available on the website.
The photo competition seemed a good idea at the time, but nobody
sent in a response, so Pat and I have eaten the cake prize
ourselves.... However, just in case you are interested in the answers,
here they are:
In the narrow section leading to Upwey Station, the ground falls
away sharply to the right. If you look carefully, or climb down you
will see these railings. Not sure what they are protecting.
The owl is on the chimney pot of the thatched cottage in Church
Street that is more or less opposite the Church. If you own that
owl.... shame on you for not recognising him! You can only see it
from the other side on Goulds Hill.
One of many distinctive Dorset stiles in the area (interestingly they
all seem different). This one is at the end of the field that runs along
the back of the Church Street houses closest to the Wishing Well.
Finally, have a look on the website for more posters with details of
other upcoming events in the village and in the gallery for more photos of this summer's
happenings.

Advertising Rates
Quarter page £22.00
Half page
£44.00
Whole page £90.00
These prices cover one year (three issues) and advertisers are invoiced by treasurer Dave
Mountjoy in the summer after Open Gardens as many people advertise in both. The price
covers a listing on the website that links to your website if you have one. We would be very
grateful if in return, you would do a reciprocal link to our website www.upweysociety.org.uk.
We are not currently taking advertising on the website.
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Cackleberry
Storage
Watery Lane, Upwey

Clean, dry and secure
selfstorage units.
Suitable for furniture,
sports equipment,
documents/files etc
To find out more, call
01305 816785

ABACUS

Masonry & Conservation

David Cornick
Stone Mason
Conservation and Restoration
to Historic Buildings
Traditional Lime Mortars
Stone Repairs
Repointing
Walling
Advice & Consultation
T: 01305 814752 or 01392 879824
mobile : 07825 698507
email:
stonemason@abacusmasonry.co.uk
www.abacusmasonry.co.uk
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BROADWEY
VILLAGE STORES
NEW! Parking Outside
608 Dorchester Road
Weymouth DT3 5LH
Tel: 01305 812417
Shop Hours:
6.30am6.30pm
Monday to Friday
6.30am5.30pm Saturday
LOTS OF NEW PRODUCTS
locally sourced
and competitively priced.
www.broadweyvillagestores.co.uk

UPWEY
WISHING WELL
&
WATER GARDEN
01305 814470
Open daily till 22 December
Open TueSun
from January to midMarch
10.30am5.00pm
Coffee
Lunches (wine available)
Cream Teas

Talking Point
John O'Driscoll writes
Owing to the success of the last shorebased sailing course, I am offering the chance to all
readers of this publication to join in another course. The course does not involve any sea time
but is all classroom work. All aspects of sailing, navigation, meteorology, tides, etc. are
covered in 10 fourhour sessions. The course costs £295, which is set by the RYA. It
includes exercise charts, plotter and almanac. Some homework is also involved and the
successful students will be awarded a Royal Yachting Association certificate. Interested?
Phone me John O'Driscoll (Master Mariner) on 07881901 or email me on
oscardelta1@hotmail.com
Phil Anderson writes
The Royal Standard has been included in the Camra Good Beer Guide 2014! I
am very proud that the pub has achieved this and it goes to prove all the hard
work we have put into the pub is paying off. Only a very small amount of pubs in
the area are in the guide.
Janet and Peter at Broadway Village Stores write
We now have parking right outside the shop and have launched our website:
www.broadweyvillagestores.co.uk with full details of what we offer.
Jackie Faulkner writes
I am back to doing bed and breakfast and will have a new website up and running soon.
Evelyn Price writes
At times one wonders whether there are actually any Upwegians under 60 – what a relief to
find that there are and that so many are active in the community. Nice to read in the Summer
Issue.
Upwey Bridge Group – we are not a club, but play for fun, very informally with nice wine to
keep us going, once a month on the fourth Thursday. We play in houses, not in some
anonymous hall, and often have three tables. We are of reasonable standard and not terribly
competitive, though we do add up the points and award a small cup (which the winner is has
to clean) twice a year. We welcome anyone who would like to join us – not suitable for
complete beginners – and hope you may come and try an evening with us. Ring me, Evelyn,
0n 812282 or e.mail eveprice.upwey@yahoo.com
Pat Dunne writes
Just wanted to let you know how impressed I was with the newsletter. Varied content, interest,
age groups, it provided an allround village view. I also note it was read as far away as
Australia. Well, I read mine, electronically, in Johannesburg.
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Membership News
Jan Dunne
Thank you to all those who renewed their membership for the
coming year. Many of you took advantage of our new envelope
drop off payment point at Broadwey Village Stores or used the
other methods listed. We will carry on with this for those who
have yet to pay their subs  you know who you are!
Our membership numbers are increasing, but as ever, if you have new
neighbours or know of anyone in the village who would like to join, please ask
them to fill in the form on the back of the newsletter.
Welcome to New Members!
Chris Davies, Dorchester Road
Tracey & Sam Miles, Dorchester Road
Tracey Jarvis, East Hill Cottages
Jane Nicklen, Little Hill
Avril Willson, Miles Gardens
Louise & Ryan Woodward, Elwell Street
THE FOOT CLINIC
SUSIE PARNELL BSc (Hons),
MSChS
HCPC Registered
Chiropodist/Podiatrist
Chiropody Surgery
Comprehensive Foot Care
Latest Equipment and techniques
Video/Treadmill Gait Analysis
Prescription Orthotics
Easy Free Parking
Egdon Hall, Lynch Lane Offices,
Lynch Lane,
Weymouth, DT4 9DN
01305 831715
email: thefootclinic@msn.com
www.dorsetbiomechanics.co.uk
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CHRISTINE CORNICK
The Bakehouse
192a Church Street
Upwey
Weymouth, DT3 5QE
Tel: 01305 814752
07817 301450

PROFESSIONAL
COUNSELLOR
and
CLINICAL SUPERVISOR

Zoe and British Girls take Team Gold
Vicky Gowers

Zoe Gowers from Upwey has just competed in the World
Biathle Championships, which took place in Cyprus. A total of
29 countries from around the globe took part.
This was Zoe's sixth event abroad for Great Britain and she
was part of a team of 93 athletes, with a wide range of ages.
She qualified for the team in August at the National Biathle
which took place in Salford, Manchester. The first six gained a
place on the British team in the Youth C 13/14 years old.
Biathle is a feeder sport for Modern Pentathlon and Triathlon.
The World Biathle was held in Limassol on Saturday 5
October in temperatures nearing 30 degrees. Zoe's age group
had 28 competitors, which meant running two qualifying heats
and a final in the afternoon. With the heats in the morning, the
first five competitors went through, then the four fastest losers
from both races.
The World event involved a continuous run of
500m, followed immediately by a sea swim of
100m, then back on with the trainers and another
500m leg of the race.
Zoe came in comfortably from the qualifier. In the
final, the event was led by Russia who took first
place, Egypt second, then the British girls came in
3rd, 4th and 6th to take the Team Gold for Great
Britain. Zoe came 4th overall, a split second away
from the 2nd and 3rd placed athletes. She did
brilliantly. The medal ceremony was very moving.
Zoe and a very proud Mum!
The British flag was raised and all spectators stood and sang the British National Anthem.
A huge thank you for the support from local
people and businesses who made this
competition possible for Zoe. She fund raised all
of the money to go. Next year, Zoe's goal is to
continue to develop her skills in Pentathlon and
to represent Great Britain in Biathle again and
Modern Triathlon (running/swimming/shooting).
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Flushed with Success
Gee Sutton

We (Paul and Gee Sutton) have lived in Upwey for nearly 23 years. When we sold our
business “SwiftSigns” five years ago Paul, who is an artist and signwriter by trade, started a
little business printing greetings cards and fine art prints for artists. He initially carried this out
from our home in Upwey. The business grew quickly and we decided to look for premises from
which we could run Art2Card and also to display work by Paul and other artists.
Our initial thoughts were to buy premises at Poundbury in Dorchester, but after one of our
‘reccies’, returning back down Goulds Hill, we looked at the disused loos and the idea of
Gallery on the Wey was born, though it could have been called “Down the Pan”,” The Loovre”,
or “Flushed”.
With the help of Nick Brown, our lovely architect, and Stockleys builders, conversion began. It
took longer than anticipated to remove the loos, urinals and terrazzo, and then the
environment agency wanted us to lift the entire building to avoid flooding. This meant that all
the lintels, doors etc needed lifting and in July 2012, we were very glad that they had made us
do this work.
We opened in October 2010. The card business continues to grow and the Gallery has earned
a reputation for stocking high quality ceramics, paintings, glass, textiles and bronzes,
handmade by artists in the West Country. Even the soap and candles are handmade using
natural ingredients.
Enter James and Eli Kerr. Idle chatter about
Pauls 60th birthday and possible semi
retirement, led to this delightful couple from
Nottington, deciding that the gallery, combined
with its printing business, was for them. On
September 2nd they became the proud
owners of this lovely building. They plan to
continue the business exactly as it is. We

hope they are “flushed” with success and would
like to thank all our customers (some of whom
have become friends) for their patronage over
our threeyear watch. Paul’s and other artists’
work can be viewed on the gallery’s website,
www.galleryonthewey.co.uk, as can current and
forthcoming exhibitions.
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Busy Busy Bees
Jackie Johnson

I was spending a warm early summer afternoon, idling away time in the potting shed, when a
loud buzzing started. It was a sound that I had heard before so I had a good idea what it was,
just had to find it!
The air was full of small buzzing bees. In fact they looked
like a dark cloud and they were heading towards a tree
they had used in the past. The bees had already started to
cover a small branch, so I got my camera and started
clicking!
By standing right under the branch, I took some photos which I was able to send to the
website that I had found for bee swarms. The lovely man identified them as honey bees and
so was very interested in collecting them. He phoned his
contacts and found a local bee keeper who promptly
contacted me. Within an hour they had arrived  complete
with a wovenbasket type hive and a ladder.
The hive was strapped to the branch and smoke puffed to
calm the bees and to get them to go up into the hive. They
were left for 24 hours and then collected by the bee keeper.
I hope that they are now happy in their new hives and making lots of honey!
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BOATS, RoWs and Bridleways on Ridgeway
Pam Dickinson
Why have bridleways, Bincombe 1 and 39, been the subject of upgrades recently?
In the late 1940s, all County Councils had a duty to draw up a definitive map and
statement of all their public rights of way. The draft documents were open to
consultation and finalised. Then appeals were heard and amendments made.
The definitive map and statement can only be altered by an order of the County
Council Rights of Way Committee. These orders depend on historical evidence in the
shape of Inclosure Awards, Tithe maps and other maps, evidence from the County
Council Highways Board Minutes and Parish Council Minutes, together with other
documents and witness statements.
In 2005, a draft of the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Bill was
published and included the ending of certain existing, unrecorded public rights of
way. However it stated that it would not apply, if, before the relevant date, an
application were made for an order making modifications to the definitive map and
statement so as to show the way as a Byway Open to All Traffic (BOAT).
This created hundreds of applications to County Councils to have bridleways
upgraded. As required, these applications were posted on each public right of way
and caused consternation in villages and rural communities throughout the land.
The two relevant to our village are Bridleway 39 – Goulds Hill to Ridgeway Hill
(including a little of Bridleway 14) and Bridleway 1  Came cross roads to Bincombe.
Understandably the Foot family were very concerned as both bridleways cross land
that they farm. A number of people with interests in walking, wildlife, riding and the
environment, got together at Pru Bollom’s house to discuss what could be done to
oppose the application.
We quickly learnt that damage to wildlife and the environment, danger to walkers
and riders etc were not applicable. So Pru and I delved into the Dorset History
Centre’s archives. The starting point was the Inclosure Award, which was stated on
the application by Friends of Dorset Rights of Way (FODROW). Many happy hours
were spent deciphering various handwritings and learning all sorts of other things
about the village at the same time!
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The rights of way officer also investigates all the historic references and submits his
findings and the findings and opinions of the objectors, to the Rights of Way
committee, together with his recommendation. It is up to the committee to decide
whether a case has been made or not. If they decide a case is made for upgrading
the bridleway to a BOAT, there is provision in the Act for it to be recorded on the
definitive map and statement, but for it to become a restricted byway. This means
that it is a byway for the use of any vehicle not mechanically propelled, apart from
farm vehicles needing to work on the adjoining land.
Because of the large number of applications and the small number of Rights of Way
(RoW) officers, it has taken until now for our local applications to come to the top of
the pile. As reported in the last newsletter Bincombe bridleway 1 upgrade was
refused. Although there were other considerations, the Inclosure Award had
designated it a private highway and public halter path and footpath. Also there was
no evidence that it had ever been repaired at public expense. Bridleway 39 may
prove more difficult as it was awarded as a public road. Should it be upgraded, it
would be possible that it could become a restricted byway.
Eds: While we are on the subject if, next time you are out on these bridleways (and
footpaths), you see anything unusual llike unfamiliar vehicles, metal detectors etc, you can
call Charles Foot on 889229 or Joe on 07967 214243 and let either of them know; they would
appreciate it...
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Cakes, ham and other delicacies

Janet and Peter Blakey, Broadwey Village Stores

YOU CAN PARK HERE!

We came to the lovely village of
Broadwey back in the year 2000 when
we bought Broadwey Post Office and
Stores. We have come quite a long
way from those early days when the
business and the shop was quite run
down. It has always been a challenge
to understand what our customers
would like from their local shop. We do
our best to accommodate the wide
range of customers who use the shop.

Traditionally we were Post Office and Newsagents. Peter managed the Post Office very
successfully and introduced new products to improve the viability of the Post Office. However,
as most of you know, despite an epic campaign to save the Post Office, it was closed in 2007
in the last round of government cuts. At that point we had a choice, close the last remaining
shop in the village or reinvent ourselves. Now, as those of you who know us will know, we are
not the type to let a Post office closure beat us!!!
So six years ago, we moved forward. We still deliver newspapers over a wide area of
Broadwey and Upwey, but now have a wellstocked convenience store as well.
We stock as much locallysourced produce as possible. Fresh meat from Dorset and
Somerset: we always have chops, sausages, chicken, mince etc. but can order any meat you
require. Our web site www.broadweyvillagestores.co.uk shows the full range. Fresh bread
and cakes daily from Dorset cake, local jams and chutneys and the special awardwinning
Coastal Cheddar  once tried you will be back for more. Both Peter and I are addicted!
So once we started stocking more fresh produce, we decided to
make use of these things and stated baking cakes. That led on to
savoury items for a midmorning snack or lunch, then wholesome
homemade meals like Cottage Pie or the famous Chicken and
Leek bake with Cheesy Mash. All made with our local meat and
you don’t have to hunt the meat as you do with some ready
meals. We also have an offlicence with regular offers on our
wine and beer, which make us competitive with the
Unbelievably scrumptious it
supermarkets. Our special offers change monthly so you can
was too!
always find a bargain.
Now, as part of the Dorchester Road improvements, there is onehour parking available
outside the shop. So from 8am to 6pm Monday to Saturday you can STOP AND SHOP. We
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have been delighted with the amount of customers who are now using us on a regular basis
due to the improved parking. People who have never used the shop are now stopping and
having a look to see what we can offer them. So many seem genuinely amazed at the range
of goods we are stocking. We are also a collection and drop off point for UPS parcels.
We enjoy the school children coming in, not just to buy sweets, but to tell us how their day
has been. Also when parents want to let their children come to the shop on their own for the
first time, they know we will look out for them. We are also the ‘information centre’ for older
customers who have not seen a local character for some time and are a bit worried about
them.

Baking Competition!
In aid of Multiple Sclerosis Society
So next time you need a bottle of milk, please pop
Entry forms available from shop
in and have a look to see if you could be a ‘regular’
until 19 Oct. Bake by 26th.
at your local shop. We look forward to seeing you.

Delia's (or should that be Janet's?)
Sugarglazed gammon
Gammon approx 2kg
1 onion peeled and stuck with a few cloves
A bay leaf
1 Pint of Cider
2 dozen cloves
Half a teaspoon black pepper corns
2 tablespoons dark brown sugar
1 tablespoon made up English mustard.
Place the gammon joint in a saucepan that will take it comfortably, cover it with cold water,
bring up to the boil, then throw out the water, now add the bay leaf, peppercorns, and onion,
and pour in three quarters pint of cider and enough water to cover. Bring this to the boil and
simmer gently for 1 hour. Then remove the gammon, let it cool a little, then with a sharp knife
cut off the string and remove the skin.
Now stand the gammon up and score the fat diagonally first in one direction then the other so it
stands out in a diamond shaped pattern. Insert a clove into each cross then spread the
mustard all over the joint and press the brown sugar all over too {its easiest to do this with your
hands} Put the joint into a roasting tin with the remaining quarter pint of cider in the bottom,
place in the oven {pre heated to gas mark 6, 400 degrees, 200 degrees} and bake for 45
minutes basting it now and then with the cider and juices. Serve this cut thinly with some
Cumberland Sauce.
Eds: This recipe with the shop's locally sourced (and very reasonably priced) gammon, wowed
our Xmas visitors last year. We have been told to do it again!
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Summer Barbecue

words and photos Jackie Johnson
What can be said about the BBQ
that has not been said? However
every year is different; the venue
remains the star. We are very
lucky to be able to use the barn
kindly loaned to us for the evening
by Charles and Judy Foot. The
people are the important part of the
evening and this year we certainly
had a party crowd; just look at the
dancing and wonderful smiling
faces,obviously having fun. The
dancing was something to behold
and I think that we could do a strictly dance evening based on the standards set!
It's worth all the hard work preparing the site, buying the food and drink and of course the
cooking, to see such happy people  of all ages  really having a good time! Children are
always an important factor and they seemed to have as much fun as the adults. The 'Upwey'
community  I use this loosely as

many made it in from further afield  Dorchester etc  is
made up of a host of different ages but we all know how
to have fun!
We should say a
very special thanks to the tractor drivers, who help make
the evening so special and an announcement I have not
heard before "Last taxi for Upwey now leaving!" And
from the committee  thanks for coming and having a
great time  see you next year!
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Quarry Walk

Pat Thomson

The Upwey quarry walk this year took place on a beautiful
June summer evening.
Our Primary guide as always was Charles Foot with Alan
Holiday providing the geological background. There was
an excellent turnout including a good proportion of local
interested parties who were not Upwey Soc members.
We gathered in the sunny hollow of the recently cleared
‘Great Quarry’ to inspect the remains of the quarry face
and cypris freestone beds. Those who survived climbing
back out to the lane boarded the hay wain to be
transported up the Ridgeway (stopping briefly to admire
the view) and down to the ‘Rifle Range’ Quarry near
Goulds Bottom. Here Alan once again explained the
local geology and pointed out some dramatic folds
dating from the formation of the Alps. From this point
we walked back taking in the water main stopcock,
another small quarry and Bayard farmyard. Those
nimble enough to keep up with Charles were treated to
a stream of information and statistics about the farm, recent hedge planting, cross dykes and
other bits of local archeology.
In the next quarry (identified as between Roman field and Eddy
Haines ground) Alan again treated us to a mini lecture on the stone
types, when they were formed and why particular layers had been
quarried.
We all clambered back through
the woodland and fences to
return to our starting point. Some
people left us here but the
Alan explains all.
remainder were encouraged to
explore their inner child and
descend the hill (noting on the way the
interesting geology), climb through
another fence and squelch through the railwaymans tunnel under the
railway line enroute to the Elwell spring, and taking in a southern
marsh orchid, the remains of the private water supplies for the posh
houses and a strangely out of place piece of fossil forest. Having made sure we hadn’t lost or
misplaced anyone one along the way, we declared this to be THE END and retired to the pub.
Many thanks to Charles Foot and to Alan Holiday for an enjoyable and informative walk, and
the farm workers who transported us and helped with the preparation by removing strategic
bits of fence. A collection was taken in aid of Bincombe church.
For those wanting more information on the geology try this web site…
http://www.southampton.ac.uk/~imw/RidgewayRailwayCutting.htm
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Horticultural Society Summer Show
Ros Gant

Records were smashed when Upwey and
Broadwey Horticultural Society held its
summer show. The event, held in Broadwey
Memorial Hall, attracted a staggering 386
entries from 60 exhibitors  the largest entry in
over 20 years and entries came from as far
afield as Bristol, Poole, Christchurch and
Swanage.
Local growers did not disappoint with John
Morris taking the National Vegetable Medal,
the Read family collecting seven awards and
Terry Gant winning with his longest runner
bean. (It was over 40cm long and tasted
awful!) Newcomer, Sophia Smith from
Stottingway Street, took the Richard’s Trophy
for the best exhibit in preserves and cookery.

The two stars of the show were
undoubtedly the dahlias. Every colour
and size were on display and the
children’s section, with its saltdough
mackerel, seaside pictures, weird and
wonderful picture frames, was a delight
on the eye and with nine exhibitors, a
good sign for the future of the show.
The Society and the Show seem to be going
from strength to strength, so a huge thank you
to all those who made 17 August 2013 so
memorable.
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Sausage and Cider Festival
Phil Anderson

Another great sausage and cider festival was held at the Royal Standard over August bank
holiday weekend. Over 400 pints of cider and an amazing 90 kgs of sausages were
consumed! Moore jazz played on Saturday night with the Mad Hatters drawing a great crowd
on Monday afternoon.
It was great to see so many villagers and visitors at the festival, with people visiting from
Kent, Birmingham and Swindon just to name a few.
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Upwey Quilt
Linda Barber

For several years now, volunteers have handmade a Quilt to raise funds for the ongoing
maintenance of the Old School Hall. A group of local ladies are currently in the process of
making their sixth quilt, which needs to be completed by the summer events in the village,
such as Open Gardens and the Craft Fair in July. Raffle tickets are sold for the Grand Draw
and smaller prizes are gifted, as secondary prizes, by the craft table holders. The quilt
usually raises around £400 and the theme changes each year. 2013 was chickens!
The ladies involved at present are myself, Anna Scott, Eileen Sarup, Sue Day, Pam Bird and
Pat Gray. Pam Dickinson helps with the organising and selling of raffle tickets. We all enjoy
designing and sewing together over a cup of tea, weekly when we can, on a Thursday
afternoon, either in the Old School Hall or in one of our houses.

Church Fete
A glorious summer's day
ensured a good time was
had by all participants.
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Tale of a Tree
Peter Hamlyn

What links Waterloo, St Helena, Singapore, a frigate, a conversation on a coach, a cruise ship
and four young pine trees in Upwey? It sounds like a question on Round Britain Quiz.
The first part is easy and nothing to do with South West Trains! In 1815 Napoleon lost the
battle, was captured and exiled to St. Helena where he died and was buried. His body
returned to France many years later.
Fastforward. In 1962 Jean and I married in Singapore, a tale in itself... In 1972 I was serving
in HMS Whitby and, on passage to Singapore, we visited St Helena. In or around 1982, Jean
got into conversation with a fellow coachpassenger who had just visited St Helena. In 2001,
browsing a cruise brochure, we saw Aurora intended to visit the island as part of her world
cruise. We were planning to see cousins in Australia that winter, so cruising home seemed
ideal and the call at St Helena had a special appeal.
On 18 March 2002, we landed at Jamestown and our
exploration of the island included Longwood, Napoleon’s
homeinexile and his grave, which was shaded by a beautiful
large pine tree under which lay a number of cones. I
gathered up a few. In the course of time, the cones opened
up and seeds shook out, so I planted them. Five germinated
and grew into small trees. One is looking very robust in the
picnic site at the bottom of Gould’s Hill (see photo left),
another appears equally robust in David and Jane Hughes’
garden between a willow and another conifer and one
remains of the two planted in my “jungle”, (formerly the Royal
Oak garden). The fifth tree, I gave to a niece who planted it in
their French garden where, ironically, it was felled by a
Frenchman with a motor mower.
I like to think they are Corsican Pines, in recognition of Napoleon’s birthplace; does anybody
know?
By the way, I have available, free to good homes, five small
pines grown from a cone collected in Ostia Antica (the
original port on the Tiber for Imperial Rome). They may be
Umbrella pines, so called for the shade they afforded to the
Legions on the march through Italy. Call me on 813670 if
you would like one.
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Footpaths Update Mark Ninham
I am very pleased to report that work has started on the footpath by the stream at the top of
Church Street. The contractors have cleared stone that had washed into the stream, using it to
raise the height of the foot path, with some imported Portland stone chippings. They have
repaired and extended the retaining wall. They plan to top the footpath with a layer of ridged
concrete. This will be non slip, and should prevent the path being washed away in any future
floods.

Planning Update Mike Goodman
Weymouth & Portland Borough Council submitted a joint local plan (with West Dorset District
Council) on 24 June, having done all the necessary workshops and consultations etc. The
appointed Inspector then required us to carry out a further period of consultation to cover just
the changes made as a result of the first consultation. This will finish at the end of October.
We have no firm dates for our examination in public but expect it to be sometime in
December. The local plan spells out the general rules for all development across the two
Council areas as well as the specific elements for us – conservation area, area of outstanding
natural beauty, development boundaries, sites of special scientific interest, sites of
archaeological interest etc.

Congratulations to George White
for persistently hassling the highways people to get rid of their rubbish at the top of old
Dorchester Road just before the Bincombe Tunnel and slip road. We were all sick of the sight
of it! All gone, just as we went to press.

Extraordinary Revelations  see opposite page
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The Chairman's Secret Obsession
John Huggins is interviewed by our Editor and confesses all:
Editor I see from the picture that you seem to “dress up” to satisfy this craving.
JH
Yes, I feel this compulsion to don period costume and sing music composed by
dead people.
Ed
That costume looks rather clerical. How did you obtain this?
JH
I joined a group of people with similar cravings. We meet once a year and perform
rituals generally known as grand operas. The photo shows me as the Cardinale in Tosca and
wearing that costume on a stage gave me a real buzz. The label in the cloak said “Salzburg
Festival” and wearing it gave me a real high!
Ed
When did you first start to feel this compulsion?
JH
It started when I was quite young and must have been in the inherited genes. Both
parents had a similar problem and sung and performed on stage.
Ed
How young were you when this all started?
JH
I first appeared on stage at the age of eight but I blame a group of adult addicts who
took me to Covent Garden Opera when I was in my late teens. I saw fabled characters such
as Tito Gobbi and Sir Geraint Evans and many others well known by serious addicts. I was
hooked from then on.
Ed
Where did it go from there?
JH
The problem is that once started you want hardcore stuff and more of it. It wasn’t
long before I was onto Wagner and it doesn’t get much stronger than that! I ended up going
to the opera house every other week to get a fix.
Ed
How dreadful! But how do you keep it under control now?
JH
With difficulty I must confess. My daughter put me onto something called the X
Factor but it didn’t do it for me as I developed serious side effects, including nausea and
fatigue, and had to come off it.
Ed
Give me some examples of your extreme behaviour.
JH
Well, we have just been to the island of Santorini where I saw a poster for a
performance of “La Boheme” by Puccini at the airport. I couldn’t stop myself and immediately
had to buy tickets and ended up after the performance comparing notes with the lead
soprano from Greek National Opera! Another occasion was when we went for a long
weekend in Barcelona and spontaneously attended a performance of “Lucia” with the “great
and good” of the city in their opera house off Las Ramblas.
Ed
You mentioned joining with likeminded addicts and how does this work?
JH
We have a retreat each year in July which I have been attending for five years. It is
residential and for two weeks at Bryanston School, Blandford. It really helps me and I have
now just notched up my ninth opera with them having been in operas by Verdi and Wagner
this last July. However, the height of my operatic career was probably as the Cardinal in
Tosca but the real buzz is appearing on stage with international soloists from around the
world. I am already dreaming about next year when we will perform Aida and Fidelio and
can’t wait!
Ed
Thank you John for being so frank and open with us.
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Rob Taylor, who died recently, ran Batchfoot Country House Residential House with his wife
Margaret for 25 years. Photo Jackie Johnson
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The Upwey Society  Conception to Birth
Evelyn Price
Perhaps we should rightly say that the Upwey Society was conceived in 1973 and, after the
usual sort of gestation period, emerged into the light several months later.
The Royal Navy, the Admiralty Underwater Weapons Establishment (AUWE) and the atomic
energy research facility at Winfrith were all going strong and attracting lots of energetic
engineers and scientists who wanted to find homes in the area, precipitating quite a housing
boom. They brought their young families; car ownership generally increased and more and
better facilities were needed, and expected. The population grew.
Local people thought – something must be done!
On November 12th a group of Upwey people formed themselves into the beginnings of the
Upwey Society, meeting at Corton Ridge, the home of Ted and Joan Kestin. Present at that
meeting were Peter and Liz Prideaux, Richard Meech of Upwey House, D. Cox, Mrs.
Moorhead, Gp. Cpt and Mrs. Biggs, Major Flint, Donald Beaton, Tony Jarvis, Mrs. Dean, Mrs
Pentreath, Rev. James and the Kestins. Unable to attend were Hugh Crickmay, Harold
Lousley, David Andrew and Phil Cooke. A pretty strong committee that was.
With Major Flint elected to the chair, discussion got under way to determine the aims and
objectives of this new society: unanimously agreed that these could be summarized as the
preservation and improvement of the environment (yes, that word was fast gaining popularity
40 years ago) and that this could be achieved by a programme of speakers and discussions,
liaison with other relevant bodies and the production of a regular newsletter. Creation of a
Conservation area would be a first priority.
It was decided to call an inaugural public meeting on November 29th at the village school (the
larger Memorial Hall being fully booked for months ahead) and to advertise it with a houseto
house drop. Some 80 people crowded into the schoolroom and Major Flint took the Chair.
Everyone was in favour of creating a Society, but it was felt by many that it should be officially
formed at an AGM. This was agreed and the original committee were invited to serve.
Discussion at this first meeting centred on environmental matters: housing development, the
expected (and feared by many) closure of the village school, footpaths, traffic troubles,
pavements and an initial household sub of 50p. Remember the linked hands on the first 50p
pieces?
There must be quite a number of people in Upwey who well remember those early days: we
really would love to hear what you thought of it all – did you have anything to say? Do contact
us.
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Aileen MacGregor is 100

Aileen MacGregor celebrated her 100th birthday recently with Upwey friends at a
party thrown by Gwen Naylor at Wabey House. The photo, by Jackie Johnson,
includes her son who is greeting her and her great friend Angela Lousley who is on
the left. Aileen has worshipped at St Laurence church for many years and still is
brought by her daughter most Sundays. She also made cakes and ran the cake
stall at St Laurence church sales for many years.

The Wishing Well, pre 1918. Postcard currently for sale by Old Postcards  who have over
7,000 vintage postcards of the UK and other countries, for sale online.
Website http://www.oldpostcardsetc.co.uk
and on Facebook https://www.Facebook.com/OldPostcards
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Lizzie & Bekki the baking birds
Windsbatch Bakery, Friar Waddon Road DT3 4EW
We are open Tuesdays to Saturdays 9.30am–1.30pm with
fresh bread & croissants, pasties, sausage rolls, cakes &
pastries. We use local produce to make seasonal goodies.
Fridays and Saturdays typically see our speciality breads and
pastries. We are very happy to take orders, so if you want to
reserve something please let us know. We look forward to
seeing you.
www.homemadebylb.co.uk
01305 816378 / 07748 888833 / 07876 541589

THE OLD
MANOR HOUSE
Bed and Breakfast
Mill Street, Broadwey
Dorset DT3 5DN
Tels:
01305 816652 0778 993 8555
Emails: manorhouseweymouth@gmail.com
info@theoldmanorhouse.co
Website: www.theoldmanorhouse.com
From £38 for single ensuite, from £68 for double ensuite and family
room from £125. For a wedding or other "do" we can accommodate up
to 12 people for a block booking at a very reasonable rate.
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Upwey Society Contacts
Committee Members 20132014
Name
Phone Email
Responsibility
Angela Lousley
President
John Huggins
813243 johnhuggins@btconnect.com Chairman /Website admin
Debi Carpanini 0753 400800 pidge176@hotmail.com
Public Relations officer
Jan Dunne
816688 jmdunne@btinternet.com
Membership sec/Web admin.
Ken Gale
812520 kengale@dsl.pipex.com
Posters & publicity material
Helen Goodman 815935 helengoodman@btopenworld.com Social events coordinator
Mike Goodman
815935 upwey.mike@btinternet.com
Planning apps/Council
Jackie Johnson
813921 nickjohnson104@talktalk.net
Photographer/Social events
Dave Mountjoy
812897 dave@mountjoys.fsnet.co.uk
Treasurer/Old School liaison
Sue Mountjoy
812897 sue@mountjoys.fsnet.co.uk
Church liaison/Social events
Gwen Nayler
812242 no email
Church liaison
Mark Ninham
markninham@btinternet.com
Footpaths/Rights of Way/Environment
Anne Prendergast 812698 anne@14elwell.fsnet.co.uk
Social events manager
Sheonagh Ravensdale & Pat Thomson
Joint newsletter editors/Website admin
459136 newsupwey@yahoo.co.uk
Wendy Sams
814253 rfsams@btinternet.com
Poster distribution
Gee Sutton
815299 roostersupwey@hotmail.com
Advertising/Business liaison
George White
814866 georgewhite105@btinternet.com Secretary
Evelyn Price
812282 eveprice.upwey@yahoo.com
Archivist (exofficio)
I/We would like to renew my/our Upwey Society membership
Name
Address

Tel No:
Email
I/We enclose the annual subscription fee of £3 per household for the coming year.
Please give or send this form to Jan Dunne, East Hill Barn, Friar Waddon Road, Upwey, DT3
4EN OR give it to your newsletter distributor OR drop it in to Broadway Village Stores in an
envelope marked Upwey Society.

The Newsletter and our (waterproof) Posters are printed by the friendly guys at Print Team on
Portland, Tel: 01305 860777 www.printteam.co.uk
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